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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,   IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
PENNSYLVANIA    

 Appellee    
   

v.   

   
VICTOR KELLY,   

   
 Appellant   No. 3431 EDA 2012 

 

Appeal from the Judgment of Sentence entered November 9, 2012, 
in the Court of Common Pleas of Philadelphia County, 

Criminal Division, at No(s): CP-51-CR-0010062-2011 
 

BEFORE: ALLEN, OTT and COLVILLE*, JJ. 

MEMORANDUM BY ALLEN, J.: FILED SEPTEMBER 20, 2013 

Victor Kelly (“Appellant”) appeals from the judgment of sentence 

imposed after the trial court convicted him of firearms not to be carried 

without a license, carrying firearms in public in Philadelphia, possession of 

an instrument of crime, and recklessly endangering another person.1  We 

affirm. 

 The facts of record are as follows.  Ms. Markisha Claks testified that on 

July 14, 2011, she was cleaning the front of her house when Appellant left a 

“big bicycle” on the sidewalk in front of her house.  N.T., 7/20/12, at 7-8, 

15.  When Ms. Claks asked Appellant to remove the bike, Appellant said 

“fuck you.”  Id. at 8.  Ms. Claks then moved the bike, and Appellant told her 

____________________________________________ 

1 18 Pa.C.S.A. §§ 6106, 6108, 907 and 2507. 
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she was “a dumb bitch.”  Id. at 9.  Ms. Claks and Appellant proceeded to 

argue, and Appellant “poked” Ms. Claks in the forehead and chased her up 

the street.  Id. at 9-10.  Ms. Claks ran into her house and shut the door.  Id. 

at 10.  When Ms. Claks came back outside, Appellant was still there.  Id.  

Ms. Claks said she was going to call her cousin.  Id.  Appellant responded 

that if Ms. Claks called her cousin, Appellant would “kill [Ms. Claks] and 

[her] kids.”  Id.  Ms. Claks went to get her cousin.  Id.  When she returned 

to her house, Appellant was standing across the street, approximately 20-25 

feet away, and Ms. Claks could see he had a gun, with the black handle of 

the gun visible in Appellant’s waist.  Id. at 11-13, 21-22.         

 Philadelphia Police Officer Paul Groves testified to receiving a radio call 

on July 14, 2011, and reporting to Bennington Street, where Ms. Claks’ 

house is located.  Id. at 29.  Officer Groves observed Appellant standing on 

the corner in front of a silver minivan “by the passenger side tire.”  Id. at 

29.  Officer Groves indicated to Appellant “to come here” and Appellant 

“started walking away.”  Id.  As Officer Groves began to walk toward 

Appellant, Appellant “walked faster” in the other direction.  Id. at 29-30.  

Officer Groves stopped at the minivan, where there “was a gun sitting right 

on the tire of the minivan.”  Id. at 30.  Officer Groves testified that Appellant 

had been “standing directly in front of the tire.”  Id.  The gun was recovered 

and determined to have been loaded and operable.  Id. at 31, 38.  Appellant 

did not have a valid license to carry a gun.  Id. at 38. 
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 Appellant testified to getting into an argument with Ms. Claks, but 

denied that he threatened to kill her and her children.  N.T., 9/5/12, at 8, 

16-17.  Appellant did not recall a silver minivan, and denied having a gun.  

Id. at 17.  Appellant’s father, Victor Kelly, Sr., testified to Appellant’s 

reputation for being peaceful.  Id. at 36-42.   

 After hearing the above evidence, the trial court found Appellant guilty 

of firearms not to be carried without a license, carrying firearms in public in 

Philadelphia, possession of an instrument of crime, and recklessly 

endangering another person.  The trial court imposed an aggregate sentence 

of 15 to 30 months imprisonment, with a concurrent 5 years of reporting 

probation.  Appellant filed this timely appeal,2 in which he presents the 

following three sufficiency issues for our review: 

1. Was not the evidence insufficient to support appellant’s 

conviction under Section 6106 of the Uniform Firearms Act, 

insofar as the Commonwealth failed to prove that appellant 

carried a firearm either in a vehicle or concealed about his 

person? 

2. Was not the evidence insufficient to support appellant’s 

conviction for possession of an instrument of crime, insofar 

as the Commonwealth failed to prove that appellant 

possessed an instrument of crime or that he did so with 

the specific intent to employ it criminally? 

3. Was not the evidence insufficient to support appellant’s 

conviction for recklessly endangering another person, 

insofar as the Commonwealth failed to prove that appellant 

____________________________________________ 

2 Appellant and the trial court have complied with Pa.R.A.P. 1925. 
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engaged in conduct which placed or might have placed 

another person in danger of death or serious bodily injury, 

or that he acted recklessly in doing so?  

Appellant’s Brief at 3. 

When examining a challenge to the sufficiency of the evidence, our 

standard of review is as follows: 

The standard we apply in reviewing the sufficiency of the 

evidence is whether viewing all the evidence admitted at trial in 
the light most favorable to the verdict winner, there is sufficient 

evidence to enable the fact-finder to find every element of the 
crime beyond a reasonable doubt.  In applying [the above] test, 

we may not weigh the evidence and substitute our judgment for 
the fact-finder.  In addition, we note that the facts and 

circumstances established by the Commonwealth need not 
preclude every possibility of innocence.  Any doubts regarding a 

defendant's guilt may be resolved by the fact-finder unless the 
evidence is so weak and inconclusive that as a matter of law no 

probability of fact may be drawn from the combined 
circumstances.  The Commonwealth may sustain its burden of 

proving every element of the crime beyond a reasonable doubt 
by means of wholly circumstantial evidence.  Moreover, in 

applying the above test, the entire record must be evaluated 

and all evidence actually received must be considered.  Finally, 
the [finder] of fact while passing upon the credibility of 

witnesses and the weight of the evidence produced, is free to 
believe all, part or none of the evidence. 

 

Commonwealth v. Jones, 874 A.2d 108, 120 (Pa. Super. 2005). 

In conjunction with the foregoing standard of review, we have 

reviewed the certified record, particularly the transcript from the non-jury 

trial, and found no merit to Appellant’s sufficiency claims.  The Honorable 
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Sean F. Kennedy, sitting as the trial court judge, has filed a comprehensive 

opinion, which we adopt and incorporate as our own.3  Judge Kennedy has 

analyzed Appellant’s sufficiency arguments, citing prevailing statutory and 

case law, such that further commentary by this Court would be redundant.   

Given that the trial court analysis is supported by the record, we adopt 

the trial court’s February 25, 2013 opinion in its entirety, and affirm 

Appellant’s judgment of sentence. 

Judgment of sentence affirmed.    

Judgment Entered. 

 

Prothonotary 

 

Date: 9/20/2013 

 

 

 

____________________________________________ 

3 Judge Kennedy notes that in his Pa.R.A.P. 1925(b) statement, Appellant 

claimed that the trial court “in pre-trial rulings by the Honorable Linda 
Carpenter erred in denying the appellant’s motion in limine to preclude the 

introduction of 911 calls.”  Trial Court Opinion, 2/25/13, at 4.   Judge 
Kennedy therefore requests that we affirm Appellant’s judgment of sentence 

pending the Opinion of Judge Linda Carpenter.  Id. at 9.  Since Appellant has 
only presented this Court with three sufficiency issues, the pre-trial rulings 

and Judge Carpenter’s opinion are moot. 
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IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS'''· > _ .. :, 2013 

PHILADELPHIA COUNTY I"lr[, "~;;,;;~1'tf/aJs Unit 
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF PENNSYL V ANlA 1stnclot PA 

CRIMINAL TRIAL DIVISION 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYL V ANlA CP-SI-CR-00I0062-2011 

VS. 

VlCTORKELLY 

KENNEDY, SF-A N F., J. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

OPINION 

SUPERIOR COURT 

NO. 3431 EDA 2012 

FEDRUARY 21, 2013 

On July 14,2011 at around 4:00 p.rn" Markisha Clales was cleaning the front of her 

house on the 3900 block of Bennington Street which is located in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

N.T. 712012012 at 7-8. As Ms. Clales was cleaning her front, the Defendant, Victo, Kelly, carne 

up with street with a bicycles and lef1 it on lhe side of Ms. Claks' sidewalk. N.T. 7/2012012 at 8. 

Ms.. Clab: a. .. kerl the Defendant to take the bike with him tUld the Defendant ~esponded by suying, 

"Fuck you." ld 

The Defendant then began to walk down the street ttIld Ms. CJaks proceeded to move the 

bicycle onto thr: sirlew;\lk to which the Defendant responded, "You're a dumb bitch." N.T. 

712012012 at 9. At this time, the Defendant and Ms. Claks began to argue hack and forth and the 

Defendant eventually left. ld Since she believed that the Defendant had left the block, Ms. 

Claks walked to the comer store. Jd As she returned from the store, the Defendant was once 

again on the block. ld Ms. Claks and the Defendant began to argue again and the Defendant 

Exhibit "8" 
.. ~ . , 



, 
poked Ms. Claks in the forehead several times. Id. Ms. Claks then stated that she was going to 

get her cousin and as she walked away the Defendant chased her into her house. N.T. 712012012 

at 10. Ms. Claks later came outshlc and the Defendant once again chased Ms. Claks into her 

house after she told the n efendant again that she w.lS going to get Ijtcr cousiu. [d. After Ms. 

, Claks shut the door, the Defendant proceeded to punch Ms. Clah' fctocr and stated, "If you call 

him around here, I'm going to kill you and your kids," Id. 

Ms. Cla1cs came outside a few minutes later to get in her neiglJbur's car and go arolUld the 

corner to her cousio's house. Id As Ms. Claks wa~ in the CRr her neighbor told her to colI the 

cops because he had just lost a cousin. [d. As Ms. Claks and her neighbor returned [0 3900 

Bermington Street, Ms, Claks attempted to flag doWn a poUce vehicle, however, her neighbors 

were all out and had already reported the incident to the police. Id. : 

At this time, Ms. Claks observed the Defendant in front of the medical center on the 

comer of Bennington and Luzerne, N.T. 712012012 at 29. Ms, Claks was about 20-25 reet away 

from the Defendant, but she noticed a gun in his waist because she could see the black handle , , 

sticking out afrus waist band. N.T. 712012012 at 12. At this time, Officer Groves carne on the 

scene and observed the Defendant standing in front of a silver mini ,van by the passenger side tire 

on the comer of Bennington and Luzerne. N.T. 7/2012012 at 29. O~cer Groves indicated to the 

Defendant to "coDle here", huwever. the Defendant began to walk away to a driveway between 

K Street and B~nnington Street. N.T. 712012012 at )0. Officer Gruv~ did nO( follow the 

Defendant because after the Defendant walked away he observed a Gun sitting right on the tire of 

the mini van. N.T. 7120120]2 at 30. Officer Groves testified that the Defendant was the only 

person near the van and that only two other people were close and they were still about ten feet 

2 
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away. N.T. 712012012 at 32. The Defendant was later stopped in the driveway between K and 

Bennington Streets by Officer Martin. ld. 

The loaded gun was placed on a property receipt and the ballistic report indicated that the 

gun was a 22 caliber automatic handgun with the capacity often in the magazine and one in the 

chamber. N.T. 712012012 at 38, There was also gunshot residue in the barrel and the gun was 

found to be operable. ld. Also, the PCDl1sylvwlia State Police confumed that the lJetendant did 

not have a valid Ji C'.ense to carry under Section 6109 ofllie Crime5 Code. Id. 

PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

On July 20,2012, the Defendant requested and was granted a waiver ofajury trial, which 

occulTed before the Ho,norable Sean F. Kennedy after the Defendant's Motion in Limine was 

denied by the Honorable Linda Carpenter on June 15,2012. The trial was bi-furcated and 

completed on September 5, 2012 Ba:;oo un the evidence, me Defendant was found guilty of 

Firr.anns Not to Be Carried Without a License (I 8§61 06§§Al) , Currying Firearms in Public ill 

Philadelphia (l8§6108),Possession of an Instrttrnent of Crime (18 §907 § § A) •• nd ReCKlessly 

Endangering Another Person (35§2705), and Not Guilty of Terroristic Threats With Intent to 

Terrorize Another (l8§2706§§AI), Simple Assault (l8§2701 §§A), and Criminal Mischief

Tamper with Property (l8§3304§§A2),. On November 9,2012, the Defendant was sentenced to 

fifteen to thirty months incarceration for the Fireanns Not to Be Carried Without a License 

violation, and five years of reporting probation for the Carrying Firearms in Public in 

Philadelphia violation to run consecutive to onc another The Defendant received no further 

penalty on the Possession of an Insuumenr of Crime Violation and the Recklessly Endangering 

3 
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Another Person Violation. Under these circwnstances, the Defen t filed a timely Notice of 

Appeal with the Superior Court of Pennsylvania. 

STANDARDS OF REVIEW 

I. Sufficiency of the Evidence 

When evaluating a sufficiency claim. our standard is 'whet . :1". viewing all the evidence 

and reasonable inferences in the light most favorable to the Corrun nWealth. the fact finder 

reasonably could have detennined each element of the crime was ~ tablished beyond a 

reasonable doubt. Commonwealth v. Kane, 10 A.3d 327, 332 (pa. uper.2010). The Superior 

Court considers all the evidence admitted, without regard to any clrm that some of the evidence 

was wrongly allowed. Jd. The Superior Court will not weigh the fidence Dr make credibility 

determinations. ld. Moreover, any doubts concerning a defendant s guilt were to be resolved by 

the fact finder. unless the eVidence was so weak and inconclusive at no probability of fact 

could be drawn from tha.t evidence. Id. 

DISCUSSION 

In his I 925(b) Statement of Matters Complained of on App aI, the Defendant asserts the 

following argurrients for appeal: (1) The court in pre-trial rulings b the Honorable Linda 

Carpenter erred in denying the appellantls motion in limine to prec ude the introduction of911 

calls, (2) The evidence was insufficient as a matter of law to find a pellant guilty of fireanns not 

to be cflI"ried without a license, (3) The evidence was insufficient · a maHer oflaw to find 

appellant guilty of possession of an instrument of crime, and (4) evidence was insufficient as 

a matter of law to find appellant guilty of recklessly endangering a other person. 

4 
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I. The Appellant's motion in limine to preclude thl introduction of 911 calls 

was decided by 'he Honorable Linda Carpenter .. 

Pursuant to Pa. R.A.P. 1925(.)(1), an opinion on s alleged error is to be 

provided by the Honorable Linda Carpenter. 

II. There was sufficient evidence, as a matter of la to convict the Defendant of 

Firearms Not to be Carried without a Licens~. 

The Commo~wea1th may sustain its burden by proving the (rime's elements with 

evidence which is entirely circumstantial and the trier offaet, who retennines credibility of 

witnesses and the weight to give the evidence produced, is free to tlieve all, part. or non~ of the 

evidence. Commonwealth v. Riley, 811 A.2d 610, 614 (Pa. Super. f002), quoiing 

Cummunweulth v. Bru~n, 701 A.2d252, 254 (pa. Super. 1997). If Pa.C.SA.§ 0106(,)(1) 

states: "except as provld0d m paragraph (2), nny person who catTle a firearm lJl any VdllC)e: ur 

, 
any person who carries a fireanll concealed on or about his person.: except in his plaee, of abode 

or fixed place of business, without a valid and lawfully issued lice e under this chapter commits 

a felony of the third degree." 18 Pa.C.S.A. § 6J06(a)(I). 

The facts of this case are uncontroverted. Ms. Claks credib y testified that she was 

involved in an argument with the Defendant in which Ms. elaks s poked in the forehead and 

chased into her home by the Defendant several times. After Ms. C told the Defendant that 

she was going to call her cousin the Defendant stated, "If you call 1im around here, I'm going to 

kill you and your kids." M' Claks also testifled that both she and je Defendant left the area for 

a few minutes. When Ms. Claks :returned, the Defendant was alsu ack in the area. At this time, 

Ms. Claks saw a glUt in the defendant's waist band, seeing the blac hrutdle of same sticking out 

5 
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ufhis waist band. Officer Grotes also credibly testified that as he. e on the scene and told the 

Defendant to I ' come here," thC IDCfendant walked away. Allhis tire, Officer Groves observed a 

gun sitting on the right tire afre minivan. Officer Groves tostificr that the Dcfendcull was the 

only person near the van and ti8t two other people were approxim , tely ten fe.et away. 

The loaded gun was P1red on a property receipt and the b istic report indicated that the 

gun was a 22 caliber autornatij handgun with the capacity of ten i I the magazine and one in the 

chamber. There was also gunsrot residue in the barrel and the guj was found to be operable. 

Also, the Pennsylvania State P lice confirmed that the Defendant id not have a valid license to 

carry under Section 6109 ofth Crimes Code. 

This testimony and Obsrvations aftho Defendant's actions' y both an eye witness and 

<?ffi.ce Groves provide c1ear anr convincing evidence that the Defer dant carried a firearm on his 

person without a vaJid and laillY issued license. Therefore. the vidence was sufficient to 

convict the nefendant of F']' Not to be Carried without a Lic e. 

m. There was sufficient evidence, as a matter of law .. to convict the Defendant of 

Possession of I Instrument of Crime. 

The Commonwealth m sustain its burden by proving the rime's elements with 

evidence which is entirely circrstantial and the trier of fact, who etermines credibility of 

witnesses and the weight to giVr the evidence produced, is free to b: lieve all, part, or none of the 

evidence. Commonweallh v. RI ey, 811 A.2d 610, 614 (pa. Super. t 002), quoting 

CummQnWeallh V. Brown, 701 .2d 252. 254 (Pa. Super. J 997). T sustain a conviction for 

Possessing an Instrument of Q rime, tlle Commonwealth must pro e that Avpdhrnl pU~!ie::;sed a 

hA.nrlgl.ln, pi$tol. ()r othe.r fire ; that thi~ item was an ins:trurnent a crime; and that Appellant . 

6 
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possessed this item with the intent to attempt to commit or commi a crime. 18 Pa. C.S.A. § 

907(b) cited by Pennsylvania v. Bauc.:uge, 4 Pa. D. & C.Sth J3B, 1 6-147 (2008). 

The faclS ofthis case are uncontroverted. Ms. Claks Crediry testified that she was 

involved in an argument with the Defendant in which Ms. Claks as poked in the forehead and 
; 

ohased into her home by tile D.cfcndant several times. After Ms. laks told the Defendant that , 
she Wa.f; going to call her cousi"n the Defendant :stated, "If you call' im around here, I'm going to 

kill you and your kids." Ms. ~lak.s also testified that Mth ... he and Fe Def"Emdant left the area for 

a few minutes. When Ms. CIt returned, the Defendant was also raCk in the area. At this time. 

Ms .. Clak~ saw a gun in the de~endant"s Wai~t band. .seeing the blact handle of same sticking out 

of his walst band. Officer Groyes also credibly testified that 8S he re on the scene and told the 

Defendant to "come here," the ~efendant walked away. At this til e, Officer Groves observed a 

gun sitting on the right tire of ~e minivan. Officer Groves test~elthat the Defendant was the 

only person near the van and t~at two other people were approXlm ely ten feet away. 

This testimony and obs:rvations of the Defendant's actions y both an eye witness and 
, 

Office Groves provide clear an~ convincing evidence that the Deferdant carried a firearm with 

the intent to commit a crime 8S the Defendant argued with Ms. ell.s, threatened to kill her and 

he~ chihlren, left th~ area and S~bSequently caroe back to the area .1th • firearm. Therefore, the 

evtdence was suffictent to convict the Dcfcndant ofPosscssJOll of 1 Instrument of Crt me. 

IV. There was sufficient evidence, as a matter oflaw, to convict the Defendant of 

Recklessly End.angering another Person. 

The Commonwealth may sustain i.ts burden by proving the rime's elements with 

evidence which is entirely circu,mstantial and the trier of fact, who · etennines credibility of , , 

7 
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witnesses and the weight to give the evidence produced, is free to plieve all, part, or none of the 

I 
evidcucc. Cummunwealth v. R,tley, 811 A.2d 610, 614 (Pa, Super. 002), quoting 

I 
I 

Commonwl3alth v. Brown, 701 :A.2d 252, 254 cPa. Super, 1997). q sustain a c..:unviclion for , 
I 

recklessly endangering another person the c.ommonwe.1Ith must p 4ve th3t the Appellant 
, ! 

reckJessly engaged in conduct ~t placed the victims in danger of eath or serious bodily injury. , 
i 

18 Pa, C's,A, § 2705, A person acts recklessly when he conscious ' disregards a substantial and 
I 

unjustifiable risk that serious ~odily injury will result from his co uct Pa, C.S,A, § 302(b)(3), 

The risk must be of such natur~ and degree that, considering the n ~re and intent of the 
· I 

Individual's conduct, and the circwnstances known to him, its disr ~ard involves a gross 
· I 

deviation from the standard of conduct a reasonable person would i ve observed in the 
I , i 

individual 's situation. Pennsylvania v. Baucage, 4 Pa. D. & C.5th '8, 146 (2008). 

I 
The facts of this case are uncontroverted. Ms. Claks credi r testified that she was , , 

! i 
involved in an argument with tJ>e Defendant in which Ms. Claks wIT poked in the forehead and 

chased into her borne by the Defendant several times. After Ms. Cfr told the Defendant that 

, .. 1, 
she was going to call her COUS~l the Defendcutl s laleu, "If you' call ,m around here, 10 m going to 

, i 
kill you and your kids." Ms:. Claks also testified that both she and 1)e Defendant left the area for , 
a few minutes. When Ms. Claks returned the Defendant. was also ~ck in the area. At this time. 

· I 
Ms. Claks saw a gun in the defendant's waist band, seeing the blac handle ofsrune sticking out 

· I 
I 

of his waist band. Officer Gro~es also credibly testified that as he rrme on the scene and told the 
I I 

Defendant to "come here," the Defendant walked awny. At this til~' Officer Groves observed a 

gun sitting on the right tire of the minivan. Officer Groves testifiel ~at the Defendant wns the 

only person near the van and that two other people were approxim (ely ten feet away. 
! 
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Both carrying a conceted weapon and leaving a loaded g unattended on a tire of car 

cuuld be considered a conSCiOrS disregard of a substantial and unj stifiable risk that substantial 

injUI}' could occur. 1bis alont ~th the fac.:llluil the Defendant ar ued with Ms. Claks, 

threatened to ~il1 her and her C'r.dr~n., le~ the area and $ub5equen ly came back to the ttrea with 

a firearm provide clear and cor.Vlncmg eVIdence that the Defend t acted rp.cklessly to the point 

that the Defendant put Ms. CIt: and others in danger of death or erious bodily injury. 

Therefore, the evidence was cient to convict the Defendant of Recklessly Endangering 

Another Person. 

CONCLUSroN 

There WlI$ sufficient eVrdence, as a maUer of13w, to convi 

Fireanns Not to be Carried WitoUl a License. Possession of an In 

Recklessly Endangering Ano,r Person violations. As a result, th 

requests that the determination lof guilt and sentence be affirmed ° 

from the Honorable Linda Clenter. 

I 
! 
I 
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the Defendant of the;; 

ent of Crime, and 

Trial Court respectfully 

appeal pending the Opinion 


